
POOL DESIGN2

Built completely out of the ground, this concrete pool is a true show-stopper and acts as a centrepiece to the site’s 
outdoor space. Envisioning a pool that encourages outdoor entertaining as well as remaining functional for everyday 
use, the owners of this property sought Aquastone Pools & Landscapes to achieve their dream. 

The pool’s design sprung from the idea of building the pool straight out from the entertaining deck, as the owner’s small 
backyard initially could not be seen from the main area of the home. This proved to be a success for many reasons – the 
final product acts as an extension of the entertaining area, while also utilising land that was previously unused.

Suspended out of the ground using concrete piers, this 8m x 3.2m pool features Gemtex Gem Series ‘Sapphire Blue’ 
in its interior with a black glass waterline tile, while silver travertine helps integrate the pool with the home.

AQUASTONE POOLS & LANDSCAPES

THE HEIGHTS OF SUCCESS
A SOARING STRUCTURE



POOL DESIGN3

An Astralpool fibreglass media filter and equilibrium mineral chlorinator have been installed, while three LED lights 
enhance the pool’s features at night. With the added benefit of being solar and gas heated, this stunning pool designed 
by Gavin Bazley achieves the innovation and functionality the owners first anticipated.

Aquastone Pools & Landscapes was established in 1996 by brothers Scott and Gavin Bazley. As well as new projects 
like that pictured here, the company also completes award winning renovations throughout Sydney. The team strives 
to deliver the very best quality outdoor living space for each and every client.

At Aquastone Pools & Landscapes, the person who sells you the pool is the person who will build your project. The team 
prides itself on going the extra mile to ensure your newly created outdoor living space is one that you will enjoy now 
and well into the future.
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Website: www.aquastone.com.au


